
STEREO
DOUBLE CASSETTE TAPE DECK

C1 -1270WR

Thank you for buying this Pioneer product,

Please read through these operating instructions so you wilt

know how to operate your model properly, After you have

finished reading the instructions, put them away in a safe

place for future reference,

In some countries or regions, the shape of the power plug and
power outlet may sometimes differ from that shown in the ex-

planatory drawings_ However, the method of connecting and

operating the unit is the same.

WARNI NG: TO PREVENT FIRE OR SHOCK HAZARD.

DO NOT EXPOSE THIS APPLIANCE TO RAIN OR MOISTURE,

IMPORTANT NOTICE

[For U,S. and Canadian models]
The serial number for this equipment is located on the rear

panel Please write this serial number on your enclosed war-

ranty card and keep in a s_cure ares, This is for your security,,

[For Canadian model]
CAUTION: TOPREVENTELECTRICSHOCKDONOT
USE THIS (POLARIZED) PLUG WITH AN EXTENSION CORD.
RECEPTACLE OR OTHER OUTLET UNI3i[SS THE BLADES CAN

BE FULLY INSERTED TO PREVENT BLAIYkEEXPOSURE

ATTENTION: PourPREVENmRLESCHOCSELEC-
TRIQUESNEPASUT_UBERCETTEFICHEPOLARISEEAWC
UN PROLONGATEUR UNE PRISE DE COURANT OU UNE

AUTRE SORTIE DE COURANT, SAUF SI LES LAMES PEUVENT
ETRE tNSEREES A FOND SANS EN LA1SSER AUCUNE PARTIE
A DECOUVERT

LINE VOLTAGE SELECTOR SWITCH
Only multi-voltage models are provided with this

switch, U_S. Canadian, European, U.K,,, and Australian

models are not provided with this switch.

The line voltage selector switch is on the rear panel, Before

your model is shTpped from the factory, this switch is set to
the power requirements of the destination Check that it is set

properly before plugging the power cord into the AC outlet. If

the voltage is not properly set or if you move to an area where

the voltage requirements differ, adjust the selector switch as
follows

1 Disconnect the power cord,
2_ Use a medium-size screwdriver.

3. Insert the screwdriver into the groove on the voltage selec-

tor, and adjust so that the tip of the arrow points to the

voltage value of your area,

Medium-size screwdriver

"This product is manufactured to comply with the radio in- I

I terference requirements of EEC Directive 76/889/EEC and

[82/4.99/EECo "

PIONEER"



SAFETY INSTRUCTIONS
READ INSTRUCTIONS - All the salary and

operating in_l/UCltons shotted be toad befolo the
app_o is opetal_d

RETAIN._ INSTRUCTIONS - The opetating _i_uc
tion.__houId be t0ta_ned for lutur_ toferenct_

HEED WARNING -- All warnings o_ lbe appliance
and in [he _p,_tlng in_lluctians _bould b_ adhered
Io,

beLLOW iNSTRUCTIONS - Al! operating _nd use
in_{ruc_ions shQuId be Iottow0d

WATER AND MOISTURE - Th_ appliance sho_d
not be u._d _r w_lt_t - fo_" 0xamp_, nea_
bathlub, w_shbowt, kitchen s_nk, I_undry luh _ a
W_! basement, or n_t _ _;wimm_n_ poo_ _c

LOCATION _ The _ppli_nca should be ins{a_10d _t_
stable Iocat_n.

WALL OR CEIUNG MOUNTING _ Th0 ap_ce
_hou_d riot be mrJ_ttt_d to a wa_l o_ ce_ng

VENTILATION - The appliance shouid be siluai_d so

tha_ i_ rotation o_ poshlon does nD_ in_de_e wi_h
its proper wn_ilalion. For example, the appli,_nce
r.h_uld =lot be situoled or_ a bed, _of_ _ug, or
s_m_r _trf_co that may b_ck th0 vent _'_ltionopen ¸¸
in_si or, _ced _ a bui_l,_n tn_ta,allo_, such a_ a
bookc_ o_ _:_bi_et Iha{ may Impede the flow of
air through th_ ventilation openings,

HEAT -- Th_ appliance should ba _tu_ted _w_y &am
ho_ so'Jfc_5 _uch a_ fsd_atots, heel _e_i_,le;_,,
_loves, or othc_"_ppl_a_ca_ ltn¢lud_g ampti{i_t
_ha_ produce heal

POWER SOUI_CE_; - The appliance should b_ con-
nectad to a pow_r supply _nly of _ho type d_sc_ib_
od _n _h_operating Insttuclions o__lsmarked on the
appliance,

POWERCORD PROTECTION - Powe_ _pp_ycord_
should he _outed _o that they ate not tlke_y to be
w_tk_d o_ or p_n_:h_d by hem_ p_aced upon o_
against Ihom, p0y_n_ partlcula_ att_.*n{ion t_ coldr,
at plugs, convo_,_once ;_c_ptacl_,. and _ba pain1
wh_ro Ihoy exi_ f_om th0 appliance

POLARIZATION -- tf your purchased producl Is p_o-
vid_d w_lh a polarized power plug, p_oa_e_o_d the

t_t_owing insltUct_ons This producl is _quipp_d
wiih a pola6zed alternating current llne plug I_ phtg
having one blade wider than _ho o_h_rl This plug
will fil in_o _ba power outl_t only one way, Tb_ i_ a
_a|ety foaluto II you ale una_ to In_0_t th_ bhlg
fully into th_ out!0t t_y revelling th_ p_ug ff tile
plug should slill _il t_ fit, co,tact your eI_¢lticlan

salary p_rp_e of the p_lati;_ed p_u0
CLEANING _ ThE appliance should b_ cleaned only

with a polishing cloth or a soil dw c_oI!l Never
clean with turni_Ltto wax, b_r_zino, in_0cticid_s or
other v_atito I_q_td_ _inco th0y m_y co_rodo the
ci_binol

POWER LINES _ An outdom" antenna should ba

Ioca=ed _way from power I_nes
NONUSE PERIODS -- The power cord o_ the ap-

pliance _ho_Id _ unplugged from the outl0t when
lah _nus0d fat a _n_ period of lime

OBJECT AND LIQUID ENTRY _ C_to should ba

takenSOthat obiects do not fa_land t_qulds are not
spifled Into Ihe enctosuro through openlng_

DAMAGE REQUIRING SERVICE - Tba apptlanco
sbo_d be se_ic_d by Piono_ authorizedsO.ice
c_n_ el qualff_dserv_o pelsonne] when;

* The powers_,tbply cord at _h_ pIug has bo_n
damaged; or

" Objects have falcon or _iquld has been spilled into
the appliance; or

• Tbo appllancohas been Exposed to faln;or

• The appliancedoes not _ppE_r to opa¢_tonolmaIIy

O_exhlhI_5 a m_kod chB_ge it_ p0t_ot_a_c_; or
• Th_ appliance hits been dropped; or tile enclosure

damaged
SERVICING - Th_ user should n_t atlempt tO s_iCO

the appliance b_yond Itlatdas_tlbe_din the

operating inslruc_ions re= allothe_ s_vlclng,co_,
tacl _he nearest Pi_noe_ authorized se_'vlcoCenter

OUTDOOR ANTENNA GROUNDING -- II on

o_tsldoanlenna isconne_led to tha antenna

tE_min_L be sure _ho antenna system is

_lound0d so as to provld_ some protection
_g_inst vohoge sulgos and bu_tt up static
-ch_g_s
In lhoU S A section B_Oof the Nattort_l E_a

Ideal Co_a, ANS_/NFPA No 70-_984, pie
rides infotmal]o_l v;ith respect tO proper
grounding Of th_ mast and suppo;tin o$tfuc
IU_a, g_ound_ng o! thr_ _ad in wingto ar_an_en,
na dlschar_E unh, size of grounding conduc
tors_ locallon _f anlenna.d_scP_,rgo _n_t, co+3,
_clion to glou_dlng _t¢cttodes, arid t_'
qu_l_mr:ilt5 fat Iho glound_ng _l_clfod_ SO0
Fig A

a) U$eNo IOAWG 153mm:l

copper. No. B AWG (B,4
mm _) aluminum, NO t7
AWG II.O mm_t _opp0r
c_d steel, bronze who o_

_._ger a_ g_o_nd wi_o.
hi Seculo antenna_ead-_n and

ground wires to hous_ with
stand.oR insulatOrS _paced
f;am 4 fe_t II 22 m_letst 1o
6 teat {f 83 m0t_t_I ap_n

ct Mount arttartna dlschsrgo
unh as c_o_elyas possible to
where _a_d.ln enters ho_e

df Us_lumpor wiro_ot _ma_0t
than No 6 AWG | t3 3 mm _I
copper or equivalent whet_

s_p_rato tttHa_t_t_glout_d_
tn_ e_e_ttod_ i_ u_d

IMPORTANT 1

The li_]htnlng flash with arrowhead, w}thln on
equ_lato_aI tllangle, _s intended to ai_l _h_ user of th_
pm_anc_ ol un_nsUlalad "dLtngotou_ volt,go ¸_whhin th_
product_ enc_or_u_athat may be of suIficlent m_g_itud_
to constlt_tla a risk of olectric _ho_k to pa_son_,

CAUTION

CAUTION:
TO PREVENT THE R!SK OF ELECTRIC SHOCK, 00
NOT REMOVE COVER fOR BACKL NO USER-
SERVICEABLE PARTS INSIDE. REFER SERVIC-
iNG TO QUALIFIED SERVICE PERSONNEL

The exclamation poit_twithin an equi_=tetol tti_tng_ois
inle_d0d to aterl the u_r el that pto_enc0 el important
opei_t_ng and maintenance lsorvlclngl _._tluction_ _n
the literature _ccompany{ng the appli_nc_

IMPORTANT 2
tf tho apparatus is #ittad with AC mains powor outlet(s)
see REAR PANEL FACILiTiES _ convenien_ connec-

tion of additlonal Ht-FI componentlsI Make all connie-
lions Io the AC o_let(sI and the signal terminals Iirs_
Connect the plug to the w_ll _o¢_0t lasl. _ka _u;e th_
th_ power switch is off, Di_conn0ct the wa_ p_g when
the e_ipm_n_ _s _r_l ir_ be,_bd u_a e g when on
vac_ttlott

FOR USE IN THE UNITED
KINGDOM

WARNING: This plug m_st o.ly be connected tr_
aI_cltonte appEratus equipped with =ultablo
sockat_

t! not. cut off the ptug and fit _n appropriate typ_
_n accordance with the instructions below

The c_t_off plug mu_t be disposed of a_ on aide,
trlcal shoc_ hazard could exist if connected t_ a
soc_t o_ttet

The wires in this m_ins le_dare co_ou;ed in Dccoldance

with the following code:
Slus: Neutral
Biown_ Live

As the co[ou_s of the wires in th_mains read of this ap,
paralus m_y not corre.'_pondwith the colou_ad ma_klng
_dentifying the le_mlnal=- _n your p_ug p_oceed as
follows:
The wirrt which iScolourad blue m_st bo connected to
the tat_h_alwhich i_ma_ked with th0 I_tler N at COl

outed b_ack

The wife wh}ch isCotou_ad brown must b_ connected tn
th_ termin_l which i_maTked with _h_ _etler L or co_
outed _od

<RRB.276>
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FEATURES
• Double deck equipped with auto reverse mechanism

(record/playback deck+ exclusive playback deck)
operated by soft-push button,

• Dolby B and C Noise Reduction

• Normal and High-Speed Dubbing Functions
m Relay Play for Extended Playback
o Timer Stand-by Functions
• Music Scan

PREPARATIONS AND CONNECTIONS

CONNECTING THE CASSETTE TAPE DECK TO AN AMPLIFIER

,, Read through the operating instructions of the stereo

components which you intend to connect to this
unit.

• Turn on the power only after all the connections are

completed.

o The top jacks are for the left (L) channel; the bottom

jacks are for the right (R) channel,

• Make sure that the plugs are inserted securely. Im-

proper connection may generate noise.

• Avoid placing the unit directly on top of an amplifier

since this may cause _humming or other noise.

• Avoid installing the unit too close to a TV set since

humming can arise during recording operations.

I- CHECK ACCESSORIES

Connection cord with pin plugs x 2

x2

, , J

CT-127OWR

,#;J

k connections ] AC J

_'_ ,_ OUTLETS/

s,o,ooomp,*ior

NOTE: +_,,lllustratlon not appflcabteto U K model -I_" HouseholdAC outlet

.......................... i

-- When using

an audio dmer

J
3
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FRONT PANEL FACILITIES

POWE R (STAND-BY) switch

NOTE:
The "unit's POWER switch is designed to select the transformer's
secondary and so even at the STAND-BY position, the unit's cir-
sultry will work as long as the power cord is connected to power
outlet Dtsconnect the power cord from the power outlet when you

do not ptan to use ttre unit for a tong period of time

Deck I Reverse MODE switch

( "_ } position

Set to this position to pfay back both s_des of the cassette

When the tape reaches the and dudng playback in the FWD

direction, the deck will automatically reverse directions and

playback the other side of the cassette When the tape reaches
the end in the REV direction, the deck will stop automatically

Start playback from the FWD direction to play back both sides

of the tape automatically

(_'.._) position

Set to this positron to play back both sides of the tape con-

tinuously

Deck II Reverse MODE switch

( z ) position

Set to this position for playback or recording of oniy one side
of the cassette The deck wit_stop automatically when the 1ape
reaches the end

( _ ) position
Set to this position for playback or recording of both sides of
the cassette When the tape reaches the end during playback
(or recording} in the FWD direction, the deck will automat_cafly
reverse directions and play back (or record) the other side of
the cassette, When the tape reaches the end in the REV direc-
tion, the deck will stop automatically, Playback (or recording)
must be started from the FWD direction in order for the auto-
reverse function to work

/Tape direction indi__cators
direction of tape piayback

ida A (visib(e side) pJayback

ida B (side not visible} playback

Deck II
Deck I (for playback) (for playback/recording)

iN 11 M,H,,= ....

i ......'=111 .......... : .....

Deck I! DIRECTION lever

Use to change the playback/recording direction of Deck fl,
Each time th(s tever is pushed down the playback/recordlng
direction wilt be changed (This lever cannot be locked )

I Deck I DIRECTION lever
Use to change the playback direction of Deck i Each time this
lever is pushed down the playback direction will be changed
(This lever can not be locked )

Deck II tape direction indicators

Show direction of tape playback or recording
FWD: Side A (visible side} playback/reco_'ding
REV : Side B (side not v_sib_e}playback/recording

4-
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FRONT PANEL FACILITIES

REC LEVEL control

Tape COPY switch (OFF/ON)

Press f'or tape copying This switch should always be in the

OFF (HE) position when not copying tapes If the COPY

switch i_ set to the ON ( m ) position, it wifl not be possible to

record signals from the LINE INPUT terminals Also, when the

COPY switch is in the ON (JIM) position, Deck I wil] not

operate unless Deck 1_is in ti_e REC or RECiPAUSE mode.

RELAY play switch (OFF/ON)

When the RELAY play switch is in the ON ( _. ) position, relay

play can be performed between Deck I and Deck I1

When the RELAY play switch is in the ON ( m ) position, if the

PLAY button of either deck or timeREC button (Deck 11only) is

pressed, the PLAY. FF. and REW buttons of the other deck
will not function.

Deck II REC MUTE button ___
During recording on Deck H. the input signal will be r

cut whiie this button is held de'_ressed, creating a l
blank interval on the tape

COPY SPEED switch (NORM/HIGH)

HIGH ( _ ): When the unit }s in the tape copy mode, pressing

this switch will cause high speed copying to take

place

NORM ( .mE } Tapes are copied at the normal speed

LEVEL meter ]'----_

Deck I1REC indicator L_

Lights when Deck II is in the record _node

COPY indicatorLights when Deck I and Deck II are in the tape copy

mode.

RELAY PLAY indicator

3 D.........

Lights when Deck i and Deck 1] are in the rainy play

mode

if

_J j L_L_ 
, Deck I PLAY button j

Playback on Deck I starts when this button is press_ Jed Playback direction is shown by the Deck . tape

direction indicators (FWD or REV)

Deck 1 FAST/SCAN buttons ./_._
When one of these buttons is pressed, the tape in

Deck I is wound rapidly in the direction simewn by

the arrow above the button pressed When pressed

during playback, the tape wil! be p_ayed back rapid-

ly This al]ows you to cue or review the tape to

locate a desired position.

f Deck I EJECT/STOP button
The cassette compartment doer wilt open when this button

is pressed while the tape is stopped Pressing it while the

tape is running will stop the tape

Deck 11EJECT/STOP button 1

IThe cassette compartment door wifl open when this button

is pressed while the tape is stopped Pressing it while the

tape is running witl stop time tape

L__

Deck It PAUSE button
Tape trave_ wilt be stopped temporarily during I

recording or playback on Deck I! when this button is I

pressed, J

I Deck !1 FAST buttons

[When one of these buttons is pressed, the tape witI

be wound rapidly in the direction of the arrow above

the button pressed

Deck II PLAY button

PEaybaek on Deck 11starts when this button _spress-

ed Playback direction is shown by the Deck II tape

direction indicators (FWD or REV).

Deck II REC button

When the REC button is pressed, the PLAY but'ton

will also'be engaged automatically and recording on

Deck II will start It will not be possible to depress

this button if the accidental erasure prevention tabs

on the cassette have been removed, or if the tape is

not loaded properly Never try to force it

5
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FRONT PANEL FACILITIES

Tape counter RESET button

Deck tl TAPE COUNTER 1

Three-digit counter indicates the current position on the tape ir_ rDeck II,

?
3

Deck I (for ptayback! . Deck 11(for /

TAPE SELECTOR [] switches
The selectors allow the bias and equalization characteristics during '

recording, and equalization characteristics during playback, to be

selected on Deck I1 in accord with the type of tape used

Normal tape:
Release the left-hand switch to the "out" position ( JU NORM)

CrOz tape:
Press the left-hand switch and set it to the "in" position

( I_ HIGH) and tease the right-hand switch to the "out" position

I _ CrO_)
Metal tape:

Press both the left and right-hand switches to the "in" position

( _ HIGH, n_ METAL)

NOTE

Deck 1is provided with an automatic tape selector mechanism

PHONES jack !'

D-OLBY B-C NR switches

Make sure that the switch is set to the same setting when playing

back tapes recorded with the Dolby B or C type noise reduction

system

Dotby NR OFF;
Refease the left-hand switch to the "out" position ( __ OFF)

Dolby B-type NR ON:

Press the left*hand switch and set it to the "in" position ( _ ON) and

release the right-hand switch to the "out" position ( JR B)

Dobty C-type NR ON;

Press the left and right-hand switches to the "in" position I _ ON,

_C)

I i Noise reduction manufactured under license from Dolby

Laboratories Licensing Corporation

"Dolby" and the double-D symbol are trademarks of Dolby

Laboratories Licensing Corporation

<RR8-276>



HOW TO HANDLE CASSETTE TAPES

CHECK CASSETTE BEFORE USE

Bear in mind the following points before loading cassette tapes

Is the tape loose, or is some of the tape out-
side the cassette?

If some of the tape is proiecting outside the cassette shell or if it is

loose, it may not enter between the capstan and pinch relier This will

prevent the tape from being supplied or damage the tape itself tn

cases like these, insert a pencil into the reel hole and take up the slack

(Fig A}

Some cassette tapes come with a plastic or thick paper stopper which

prevents tape slack Remove this stopper when loading the tape and

replace it after having used the cassette

What are the accidental erasure prevention
tabs for?

A cassmte is provided with these tabs so that important or otherwise

valuable recordings will not be erased accidenta!ly

When the tab (Fig B} on the cassette shell is broken out with the tip

of a screwdriver, it will nol be possible to depress the recording (REC}

button, so valuable recordings wilt not be erased in error
To re-record a cassette on which tabs have been broken out, simply

apply a piece of adhesive tape over the tab areas, as shown in Fig C

NOTE 
The accidental erasure prevention tabs are located at the top left

t on both sides A and B (t or 2), so that material on eac7_ side can be

prevented from being erased in error

TIPS ON USING CASSETTE TAPES

• Leader tape (which does not allow sound to be recorded over it} is

provided at the beginning of a cassette tape Start recording after

allowing the tape to run for about 5 seconds so that the leader tape

clears the recording he_d

Do not leave a cassette tape exposed to the environment Store

the cassette in its case so that dust and dirt do not adhere to the

tape after use, and so that the tape is prevented from becoming

slack Choose a location which is not exposed to the effects of

magnetism, dust, dirt and oil for storing the tapes

, Because C-120 tapes are so thin, they easily jam in the pinch roller

and capstan, and they are susceptible to other trouble such as ir-

regular winding Try net to use them with this unit

How to take up
tape siack

How to prevent already
recorded tapes
from being erased

f' for side A

Adhesive tape for
re-recording

Fig, B for side B Fig, C

NOISE REDUCTION SYSTEM

This unit features a dual noise reduction system (Dolby NR B and C

systems}

Dolby NR system

The Dolby NR system is designed to reduce the amount of tape hiss
(mainly in the treble componenls}, During recording, the high_pitcl_ed

pianissimo sounds which are most characteristic of audible noise are
boosted, and during playback these boosted sections only are at_
tenuated so that the tape sound is returned to normal As a result, the
noise is attenuated by an amount equivalent to the boosting in the tre-

ble range,

The Dolby NR B system serves to reduce noise in the treble range, it
cuts tape hiss and expands the dynamic range The Dotby NR C
system is even more effective than the B in reducing noise as it cuts
the noise from the mid-range on

NOTE

When a rape has been recorded using the Dolby NR B or C

system, make sure that the same DOLBY NR switch position is

selected when it is played back

-7
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RECORDING

o

659
I

I 8 7,1023
Only Deck tl can be used for recording

Deck 1 (left side) cannot be used for recording

The REC button cannot be depressed if the accidental erasure

prevention tabs have been removed from the tape loaded, or when

no tape is !oaded_ (See page 7 } Never try to force the REC button

as you may damage the deck

Press the EJ ECT/STOP button to open the cassette com-partment door. load a tape, and close the compartment

door_

2

3
4

Set the COPY switch to the OFF ( ._ t position

= If the COPY switch is in the ON ( m ) position, program

signals from the LiNE INPUT (REC) jacks cannot be record-

ed

Press the appropriate DOLBY NR switches (OFF/B/C},.

Set the TAPE SELECTOR [] switches according to the

type of tape used (See page 6)

Set the Reverse MODE switch appropriately (See page
41
• When set to the ( _ i position to record both sides of the

tape, make sure that you start recording in the FWD direc-
tion The tape will stop automatically when it comes to the
end in the REV direction

7
8

To record in the direction opposite that shown by the

lighted tape direction indicator, press the DIRECTION
lever to select'the desired direction

" The recording direction will change each time the lever is

pressed

Press the PAUSE button

Press the REC button

* The PLAY button wilt be engaged automatica!_y when the

REC button is pressed, and the REC indicator will light Since

the PAUSE button has been pressed, Deck It wilt be in the

recording stand-by mode. and recording will not start yet

9 Adjust the REC LEVEL control

• Select the program source on the amplifier, and adjust the

recording level with the REC LEVEL control according to the

instructions given in the section entitled 'Adiusgng the

Recording Level "

0 Press the PAUSE button_' Record ng w start when the PAUSE button is pressed

B

! You can press the PAUSE button anytime during recording to stop

recording momentarily Pressing it again wi]! restart recording

llll To stop recording entirely, press the EJECT/STOP button Press-

ing it again will eiect the tape

ADJUSTING THE RECORDING LEVEL

The adjustment of the recording level is the most important factor in

achieving good recording results A high level is good for the signal

to-noise ratio and the dynamic range but an excessively high level

distorts the sound, If the level is made too low out of fear of distorting

the sound, irritating tape hiss will mar the recording Depending on

the manufacturer and type of tape, the characteristics of a tape differ

even when the same kind is used Making a setting just near the tape's

maximum recording level will do full justice to a tape's characteristics

and result in a good-quality recording

Adjust the REC LEVEL control so that the level meters's "'0 dB" just

lights No harm wit! be done if the ""+3 de- indicator lights momen-

tarily at peaks (when using metal tapes, it is permisible for the " +6

dB" indicator to light momentarily)

NOTE¸

* The D_ markontheleve/meterindicatesthereference/evelfor

the Do/by NR system

tn reality, the optimum re_ordiog level may differ somewhat,

depending on the music source and type of tape used, fo order

to deriver the best results of which your tapes are capable and to

produce better recordings, set the recording level after actual

testing, by listening carefully to the sound produced and ad-

lusting it to a level most pleasing to you

, The level meter may react differently during recording and

playback of the same music tape, dT/s is due to differences in

tape sensitivity, and creates no problem so long as the variation

is not severe

REC MUTE FUNCTION j
(Creating unrecorded blanks) 1
When the REC MUTE button is pressed during recording, an

unrecorded blank lasting as long as the button is kept depressed is

created

1 Press the REC MUTE button during the recording at the point on

the tape where the unrecorded blank is to be created

2 No sound will be recorded while this button is kept depressed;

when it is released, the recording will be resumed Hold the button

depressed for 4 seconds to create an unrecorded blank lasting 4

seconds

,:RRB-276>



PLAYBACK

• Both Deck I and Deck II can be used to play back tapes,

• If playback is started on both decks at the same time, only the out-

put from Deck II will be heard Deck II must be stopped in order to

play back a tape in Deck I

[SINGLE PLAYBACK}

7 23

4

1

2
3

Press the EJECT/STOP button of the deck to be used for

playback to open the cassette compartment door. insert

a prerecorded cassette, and close the door

Set the COPY switch to the OFF { Jm ) position,

= If the COPY switch is in the ON ( Jl. ) position, Deck [ will not

operate unless Deck 1[ is in the REC or REC/PAUSE mode

Press the appropriate DOLBY NR switches (OFF/B/C)

• Select the DOLBY NR switches for the type of Dolby noise

reduction that was used when the tape was recorded (or OFF

if no noise reduction was used)

If using Deck !!, s_t the TAPE SELECTOR [] switchesaccording to the type of tape used. (See page 6 )

• This setting is unnecessary if Deck f _sused (Deck { _sequip-

ped with an automatic tape selector function )

Set the Reverse MODE switches appropriately.
(See page 4 )

tf you wish to start playback in the direction opposite to

that shown by the lighted tape direction indicator, press

down the DIRECTION lever to select the opposite direc-
tion

* Ptayback direction is changed each time tile DIRECTION

lever is pushed

Press the PLAY button• Playback will start

II To stop playback, press the EJECT/STOP button Pressing it

again will cause the cassette compartment door to open. allowing

you to remove the tape

[MUSIC SCAN I

• The Music Scan function operates only on Deck I

• When used together with the CUE and REVIEW operations. Music

Scan is usefu! for locating the beginning of selections on a tape

• The Music Scan function is activated when one of the FAST but-

tons { T_>_>or <_<:_ ) on Deck I is pressed dudng playback

. Note that the FAST buttons (_>:_>, _<_ ) will not lock when they

are pressed during playback They must be held depressed during
CUE and REVIEW operations Normal piayback will resume when

they are released

Start of previous Start of next
selection selection

During FWD FAST ( <_'_ ) FAST ( 7_>_> )

playback button button

During REV FAST ( _>_> ) FAST ( <_ )

playback button button

NOTE:

• To switch from the Music Scan operation to fast forward or re-

wind operation, first press the STOP switch and then the EAST

( _;>_ or <_ ) switch

• Reduce the volume level of ttte stereo amplifier before perform-

ing the Musi_ Scan operation If the volume is too high, the

tweeter; in the speaker system may be damaged

9
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RELAY PLAYBACK

7 6
]

JI

1 , 234

ReFay p_ayback permits uninterrupted playback from Deck I to
Deck It. or from Deck II to Deck |

Press the EJECT/STOP button on both Deck I and Deck11 to open the cassette compartment doors, load a

prerecorded cassette into each deck. and close the

doors°

2 Set the RELAY PLAY switch to the ON ( J= ) position

• The RELAY PLAY indicator {_) wilt light

. As fong as the RELAY PLAY switch is ON ( .It }, the deck

that is not currently praying back wiil not operate untl] the

currently playin+g deck has stopped, even if any of the control
buttons are pressed,

Set the COPY switch to the OFF ( J_ ) position• The RELAY switch wi+lnot function if the COPY switch is in
the ON ( it ) position

Press the appropriate DOLIBY NR switches (OFF/S/C)

. Select the switches that correspond to the type of Doiby

noise reduction used when recording the tape

Set the TAPE SELECTOR [] switches according to thetype of tape loaded in Deckll ISeepage6}

• Deck I is equipped with an automatic tape setector function.

so this setting is not necessary

6

1Q

Set the Reverse MODE switches appropriately

. Relay pFay can be performed in a variety of ways depending

on the setting of the Reverse MODE switches on Deck J and

Deck II Set these switches according to the chart on the

next page

7 To start playback in the direction opposite that shown by

the lighted tape direction indicators+ push the DIREC-
TION lever for each deck to choose the desired direction.

= Playback direction changes each time the DFRECTFON levers

are pushed,

* You can play both sides of the tapes in relay play by setting

the Reverse MODE switch to the t _) position When do-

ing so, always set the direction switch to start p}ayback in the

FWD direction Make sure that the supply reel (full reel) of

the cassette tape is on the left

9

Press the PLAY button of the tape deck to be started

first.

• Playback will start

Press the PLAY button of the other deck

+This deck will be in the PLAY stand+by mode, and the tape
witt not start yet Ptayback on this deck wifl begin when the
first deck has stopped

• You can force playback on the second deck to start by press-
ing the EJECT/STOP button on the first deck to stop it

<RRB+276>



RELAY PLAYBACK

Relay play and reverse MODE switch
settings

I * } indicates that the auto-reverse function will work to play the

other si_e of the tape when playback is started in the FWD direction,

[Starting playback on Deck I]

oo-C.-T 

CT_ .-Q

Relay Operation

Automatic stop at the end of reverse playback on

Deck L Deck It then starts playback in the direc-

tlon set, and stops at the end of the tape

Automatic stop at the end of reverse playback on

Deck ] Deck t! then starts playback in the direc-

tion set, and stops at the end of reverse

ptayback

Repeat play of the tape in Deck I Deck l_ wili not

operate

[Starting playback on Deck II)

aev_r_ RGver_._ Relay Operation

___ j "MODE Automatic stop at the end of the tape in Deck II

after playback _n the set direction Deck I then

starts playback in the set direction, end stops at

the end of reverse playback

* * Automatic at the end of reverse playback on

________l. Deck It, Deck I then starts playback in the sat

direction, and stops at the end of reverse

playback

Automatic stop at the end of playback in the set

direction on Deck II Repeat playback then starts

on Deck f in the set direction

Automatic stop at the end of reverse playback on

Deck II Repeat playback the starts on Deck I in

the set direction

1t
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TAPE COPYING

6 5

19 2107

The tape copying function permits you to copy the contents of a
tape in Deck t to e tape in Deck II
Tile Copy SPEED switch (NORM/HIGH} is used to select either
normal speed copying (to listen to playback as a tape is being
copied) or high speed copying (the tape is copied at twice normal
playback speed)

Press the EJECT/STOP button on Deck I to open thecassette compartment door, insert a prerecorded tape

(tape to be copied), and close the door

Press the EJECT/STOP button on Deck 11 to open thecassette compartment door, insert a recording tape, and
close the door

Press the appropriate DOLBY NR switches (OFF/B/C]• This setting has no affect on the copying operation It affects

only the playback signal of the tape in Deck I for monitoring

during normal speed copying

Set the TAPE SELECTOR [] switches according to thetape used in Deck II (See page 6 )

* Deck 1is equipped with an automatic tape selector function,

so this setting is made automatically for the tape in Deck t

Set the Reverse MODE switches appropriately,{See page 4 )

• To copy both sides of a tope, set the Reverse MODE switch

of both Deck I and Deck II to the ( _ ) position

6 To start playback and recording in the direction opposite

to that shown by the tape direction indicators, press the

DIRECTION levers for each deck

• When the Reverse MODE switches are set to the { -_ }

position for copying of both sides of a tape, always start

ptayback and recording in the FWD direction. Load the tapes
so that the supply reel {full reel) is on the left side

• Playback and recording direction is cf_anged each time the

DiRECTiON lever is pressed

• If the COPY switch is ON ( it ) at this point, the DIRECTION

_ever for Deck I will not function, Set the p_ayback d_tecgen

with the COPY switch in the OFF { _, ) position

Set the COPY switch to the ON ( It ) position• The COPY indicator (_) will light

t2
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1

Set the Copy SPEED selector to the NORM or HIGH poe}

tion,

NORM', Tape copying at normal speed for listening t_

playback

HIGH: Tape copying at twice normal speed

Press the PLAY button on Deck I,

Deck I will enter the PLAY stand-by mode, and playback wl

not start yet

Press the REC button on Deck II

• When the REC button an Deck It is pressed, the PLAY bc

ton on Deck tl will be engaged automatically, and copy#

will begin

NOTE DURtNG TAPE COPYING

• When repeating the tape copying, be sure to leave the original

tape in deck I Making a copy ore copy will resutt in a deteriora-

tion in sound quality

• When making tape copies, adjustment of the recording level is

not required

• Whanperformingtapecopying. besuretousetapesofthesame

length

• When performhrg tape copying, the copy wilt be produced with

the same noise reduction effects as those used on the original

tape. regardless of the position of the noise reduction switches

For e_ample, if the original tape was recorded with the Dolby C

noise reduction, the copy wig be produced with the same Dotby

C noise reduction effects

• tfatapeprerecordedatahighrecording/evelistoadedinDackl,

and an empty tape with a low saturation level is loaded in Deck II

for copying, the resulting sound may be distorted

• Do not change the ,SPEED swtich position during tape copying,

. When you wish to perform MUSIC SCAN (CUE or REVIEW) us-

ing Deck I while copying a tape, put Deck tt into the REC PAUSE

tREC stand.by) mode If you do not do this, noise may be

recorded

• The playback sound output from the LINE OUTPUT terminals

during eopythg is to enable you to check d_e COPY operation

Consequently. it may sometimes differ slightly from dTe original

sound

NOTE DURING HIGH-SPEED COPYING

When performing high-speed copying with this unit, ira television

is used nearby, a high.pitched mterference sound may be heard on

the recording fn tt_is case, either use the normat_speed copying

function, or turn off tlre power of the television



TAPE COPYING

[ RE-COPYING PROC_

1113 14 12
• Follow the procedure given below to restart tape copying if it has

been stopped

__ ress the EJECT/STOP buttons on both Deck I and Deck

11

Set the COPY switch to the OFF position,,

3 Press the PLAY button on Deck I to restart playback, usethe FAST buttons ( <_<_ or _>_>) to locate the point from

where you wish to resume copying, and stop the tape at

that point with the EJECT/STOP button

14
15

Use the FAST buttons (_<_" or _>_>) on Deck I1 to move

the tape to the point from which you wig resume record-

rag, and stop it there by pressing the EJECT/STOP but-
ton

Repeat above steps 7 to 10

13
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RECORDING AND PLAYBACK USING AUDIO TIMER

• This procedure may differ according to the timer used, Refer to
the timer operating instructions for information on its use

tUNATTENDED RECORDING]

9

1,10 8,13 7,11 2 3

4

1

2

4
5

6

14

Only Deck 11can be used for recording

Deck { (left s_de} cannot be used for recording

The REC button cannot be depressed if the accidental erasure

prevention tabs have been removed from the tape _oaded in

Deck II, or when no tape is loaded (See page 7 } Never try to

force the REC button as you may damage the deck

Press the EJECT/STOP button to open the cassette com-

partment door. toad a tape. and close the compartment

door

Set the COPY switch to the OFF ( m | position
* If the COPY switch is in the ON ( _ } position, program

signals from the LINE iNPUT (RECt iacks cannot be record-
ed

Press the appropriate DOLBY NR switches IOFF/B/C)

Set the TAPE SELECTOR _ switches according to the

type of tape used {See page 6)

Set the Reverse MODE switch appropriately

(See page 4 )

• When set to the ( _'_ } position to record both sides e{ the

tape, make sure that you start recording in the FWD direc_

tion The tape will stop automatically when it comes to the

end in the REV direction

To record in the direction oppos{te that shown by the

lighted tape direction indicator, press the DIRECTION

|ever to select the desired direction

* ]'he recording direction wilt change each time lhe |ever is

pressed

7 Press the PAUSE button

Press the REC button

• The PLAY button will be engaged automatlcalty when the

REC button is pressed, and the REC indicator wi_I fight Since

the PAUSE button has been pressed, Deck It wilt be in the

recording stand.by mode. and recording wit| not start yet

Adjust the REC LEVEL control
• Tune in d_e radio station to be recorded, and adjust tile

recording level according to the procedure given on page 8 in
the section "ADJUSTING THE RECORDING LEVEL "

0 Press the EJECT/STOP button.

1 Press the PAUSE button to cancel the stand-by mode(Release the PAUSE button }

l tt_ Set the audio timerI_" All components should be off when you have finished setting
the timer

3 Press the REC button

II Power to the components will be turned on at the time set on the

timer, and recording will start automatic_IIy



IWAKE-UPPlA BACKJ

RECORDING AND PLAYBACK USING AUDIO TIMER

5
]

1 I I

FI F] II 1 __1

=t"

1,8 7,11 9

* Both Deck I and Deck Ii can be used to play back tapes

Press the EJECT/STOP button of the deck to be used forplayback to open the cassette compartment door. insert

a prerecorded cassette, and close the door,

Set the COPY switch to the OFF ( Jm ) position• If the COPY switch is in the ON ( _ )position, Deck I will not
operate untess Deck tt is in the REC or REC PAUSE mode

Press the appropriate DOLBY NR switches {OFF/B/C),* Select the DOLBY NR switches for the type of Dolby noise

reduction that was used when the tape was recorded (or OFF

ff no noise reduction was used)

If using Deck II, set the TAPE SELECTOR [] switchesaccording to the type of tape used (See page 6 )

• This setting is unnecessary if Deck 1is used (Deck I is equip-

ped with an automatic tape selector function.)

5
6

7

Set the Reverse MODE switches appropriately, (See page
4)

if you wish to start playback in the direction opposite to

that shown by the lighted tape direction indicator, press

down the DIRECTION lever to select the opposite direc-

tlon,

Playback direction is changed each t_me the DIRECTION

lever iS pushed down

Press the PLAY button

• Play back the tape and set ti_e voiume on the amplifier to the

level you wish to usa for wake-up pIayback

Press the EJECT/STOP button to stop playback

Use the FAST buttons ( _ or 3_ ) to locate the point on the

tape from where you wish playback to begin

Set the audio timer

= All components should be off when you have finished setting
the timer

1 1 PresethePLA_buttono,thedecktobeus.
i

Ii Power to the components will be turned on at the time set on the

timer, and playback wilt begin automatically

15
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MAINTENANCE

CLEANING THE HEAD, PINCH ROLLER
AND CAPSTAN

The heads, pinch rollers and capstans are parts which ere liable to get

dirty quite easily In partlcular, if the heads are dirty, the high-

frequency components are not reproduced and the stereo balance is

impaired, resuitlng in a deterioration in the playback sound tt is

therefore recommended that the head section be cleaned regularly

1 Press the EJECT button and open the cassette door

2. Dip the cleaning swab into the cleaning fluid and use it to wipe the

heads, capstans and pinch rollers

CLEANING THE FRONT PANEL SECTION
Wipe the front panet and the cassette door when dusty or greasy with

a soft cloth containing a small amount of ordinary detergent
Then. wipe dry with a cloth Never use volatile spirits like thinners.

benzine or alcohol because they w_tl damage the panel's finish

I NOTE:

After cleaning, do not insert a tape until the cleaning liquid has

dried 12 to 3 minutes)

* Set the power switches of the connected equipments to OFF

DEMAGNETIZING THE HEADS

After using the cassette deck over a period of time. the heads wilf

become magnetized The same effect is also caused by bringing a

screwdriver, magnet or other magnetized object too near the heads

This causes foss of high-frequency sound during recording and

playback, and is atso a cause of interference noise The heads should

be regularly demagnetized with a head demagnetizer (eraser) which

can be purchased at your deater

When demagnetizing the heads, be sure the cassette deck's POWER

switch is in the STAND-BY positton For detailed instructions

consult, the operating manual for your head demagnetizer {eraser)

Pinch

Capstan

Combination head

Capstan Pinch ro_ler
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TROUBLESHOOTING

Incorrect operations are often mistaken for trouble and malfunctions tf you think that there is something wrong with this component, check the

points below Sometimes the trouble may lie in another component investigate the other components and electrical appliances being used

If the trouble cannot be rectified even after exercising the checks listed below, ask your nearest PIONEER authorized service center or your dealer to

carry out repair work

Symptom

No power even with
POWER switch at ON

Possible cause

* Disconnected power cord •

No tape run

• Power cord is connected to switched auxiliary

outlet on a stereo component whose power is

OFF

=' Wound-up tape

No sound

• PAUSE button is depressed

* Cassette tape not loaded properly
• Slack tape

• When the RELAY switch is turned to "ON" and

one deck is operated, the other deck does not
operate

* Wizen the COPY switch is turned to "'ON,- deck

I does not operate unless deck It is in the record
mode

• Stereo amplifier's function switch is not set to

TAPE

• Stereo amplifier's volume contro_ is at minimum

position

• Unrecorded tape has been loaded

• Disconnected or improper stereo amplifier con-

nection

• Dirty heads

Remedy

Connect properly to power outlet

Switch on power of that component

Rewind tape or change tape direction

Release PAUSE button

Re-toad tape,

Take up slack using pencil (see page 7)

Turn the pencil to
remove tape stack

Turn the RELAY switch to "OFF "

OFF

• Turn the COPY switch to 'OFF '

OFF

• Set it to TAPE

• Try rotating volume control

• Try replacing tape
• Check all connections (see page 3)

• Clean heads (see page t6)

Pinch roller" /._-"_ /// "
Combination head /./

Capstan Pinch roller

!7
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TROUBLESHOOTING

Symptom

No recordfng_

Previous sound remains

when recording a'new

No treble sound,

Possible cause

* Cassette tape's accidental erasure prevention tab

broken off

Boosted treble

= When the COPY switch _s turned to "ON," the

program signals from the LiNE INPUT (REC)

jacks cannot record

• REC LEVEL controf set too low (no indication of

the revel meter during recording)

• Disconnected or improper stereo amplifier con*
nection,

• Dirty head

Dirty heads

• A tape, which was not recorded with the Dofby
NR system, is being played back at ON position
of DOLBY NR switch,

• With deck I1, the positions of the TAPE SELEC_

sw_tches do not match the tape beingTOR
used

• Dirty heads,

A taps, which was recorded with the Dolby NR
system, is being played back at OFF position of
DOLBY NR switch
With deck II, the pes{tlons of the TAPE SELEC_
TOR [_ switches do not match the tape being

used,

Remedy

Cover tab hote with adhesive tape (see page 7)

Cover with adhesive tape

Turn the COPY switch to "OFF "

OFF

Adjust the REC LEVEL control as i_dicated on
page 8 and record

Check a_l connections (see page 3'_

Clean heads (see page 16)

Pinch roi_er
Combination head,capstan

', Clean heeds (see page I6)

• Set DOLBY NR switch to proper position

Setthe TAPE SELECTOR_switches to match
the tape being used {See page 6 )

• Ctean heads {see page 16)

• Set DOLBY NR switch to proper poshion

Set the TAPE SELECTOR C_] switches to match
the tape being used (See page 6 }

18
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TROUBLESHOOTING

Symptom

Distorted sound.

High noise level

Possible cause

Distortion in recorded tape itself

Recording tevei is too high

J Tape itself has high noise level
Connecting cord has been connected improperly.

_, Unit has been placed near TV set

J Recording tevel (s too _ow

Dirty heeds
Heads are magnetized

Remedy

Try replacing tape
Turn down recording level and record _,seepage

8)

Replace cassette tape

Inspect input and output bonnections; connect

cords proper_y

,, Distance it from TV set or switch off TV's

power
• Turn up recording ievel end record (see page 8)

• Clean heads (see page 16)
• Demagnetize them with head eraser

DEW CONDENSATION

When the unit is moved from a cold to a warm room. or the

temperature changes quickly, condensation will form on the
mechanical psrts and this will affect the performance of the tape. In
such cases, leave the unit in a warmer atmosphere for about one hour
or change the room temperature gradually.


